
SPARTA ROTTERDAM YOUTH ACADMEY  

 

The club is the oldest professional club in Holland .A modest Eredivisie 

(Dutch top league) club with a small stadium (capacity 10,000) with an 

annual overall budget of less than 15m Euros: they 

were,however,surprisingly relegated in 2010 from the top league. 

 

The club is famous, however, for it's Youth Academy, which is rated with 

the maximum of 4 Stars  by the KNVB.(Dutch FA) Many players in 

professional football in Europe have played  at Sparta Rotterdam in the 

past including Danny Blind (Ajax), Louis van Gaal (coach Ajax), Ed de 

Goey (Chelsea), Winston Bogarde (Barcelona, AC Milan, Chelsea), Danny 

Koevermans (PSV), Adri van Tiggelen (Anderlecht, PSV, Euro 88 winner), 

Nourdin Boukhari (Nantes), Marvin Emnes (Middlesbrough)  and Georginio 

Wijnaldum ( Feyenoord )  

Details of the public site of the Sparta Academy here: 

http://www.opleidingsparta.nl/ 

As many as six current and former Sparta players were recently involved 

with the Dutch U-21 squad. The club received the prestigious Rinus 

Michels Award for having the best youth academy in the Netherlands 

during the 2008-09 season. Sparta also finished runners-up for the award 

in seasons 2007-08 and 2009-10. 

 The Academy Manager, Richard Grootscholten, in the autumn of 2010 

took up a similar position at Vancouver Whitecaps in the MLS 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eredivisie
http://www.opleidingsparta.nl/


I visited the Academy at the end of 2009 and spent most time with Marcel 

van der Net. Marcel played more than 500 games in the top two leagues in 

Holland between 1985 and 2002.He is now the coach of the Under 16’s at 

Sparta but has also developed his own business PMTOTZ 

http://www.pmtotz.nl/siteondemand/index.php?pagina_id=1 which 

specializes in IT solutions for sports. 

The most exciting innovation is PMTOTZ’s Athletic Tracking System 

‘Sports Admin ‘ 

http://www.pmtotz.nl/siteondemand/index.php?pagina_id=32 

 

The system is basically a password protected Extranet which provides two 

major functions for Sparta- Administrative and Developmental  

1. Administration 

 

All the administration for the Academy is through and via the system: 

 Attendance Records 

 Team Sheets 

 Player Records 

 Medical Records 

 Academic Records ( where appropriate) 

 The Academy Technical  Curriculum 

 Notification of Training and Games 

 Fixtures & Results 

 Communication with players and parents 

 Newsletter to parents every two weeks 

2. Technical /Tactical Development  

 All players have their own profile page 

 All feedback is recorded via the system (no paper record books!) 

 Authorization can be set to ensure players, parents & staff have 

access only to those areas they need to see 

 Access can be regulated to’ read only’ or ‘edit  

http://www.pmtotz.nl/siteondemand/index.php?pagina_id=1
http://www.pmtotz.nl/siteondemand/index.php?pagina_id=32


 Coaches’ Sessions are planned and displayed on the site so that 

players can preview and consolidate learning. This can also assist 

players if they miss sessions through injury or illness 

 Football Homework assignments are provided  

 Key data on players is stored and can be used to provide ‘bench 

marks’ 

 All assessment and feedback to the players and the parents is via 

the system :this can be as simple as awarding ‘gold stars ‘ ( in 

digital form!) for the young players to post on their profie.From 13 

years-18 years  of age feedback is provided weekly ! 

- The Academy game is video on a Sunday and coded on 

Sunday night to include both key aspects of the game and key 

involvement for each player 

- Each player is sent an e-mail on Sunday night with a link to 

view their individualized video clips ( no more than 5 minutes)  

- Each player is required to assess their performance (against 

agreed performance criteria) on Sunday or Monday. This 

assessment is posted by the player in the system 

- The team coach can see when the player views the clips and 

when player post his evaluation about his own performance. 

When the player has completed this, the coach will provide his 

assessment of the player’s performance 

- Weekly feedback therefore grows into ongoing evaluation of 

performance  

 

The system does therefore provide a full adimistrative, technical and 

tactical tracking service of the player from the moment he joins the 

Academy until he leaves. It is now used also by other Dutch Youth 

Academies at SC Heerenveen /FC Emmen and FC  Dordecht 

All players in the Sparta Academy have access to the internet via school, 

home or their own mobile device! 

 For further details contact Marcel: marcel@pmtotz.nl 


